THE NYMAN GROUP LTD. TOGETHER WITH ROBERT RIPPE &
ASSOCIATES
WINNERS OF 2014 FOODSERVICE PIONEERING CONCEPT
- “BOWLS” foodservice concept model to be featured on IHMRS exhibit floor -

NEW YORK, NY, July 1, 2014…The Nyman Group of Scottsdale, AZ & Las Vegas, NV
and Robert Rippe & Associates of Minnetonka, MN, have been selected as the
winners of the International Hotel, Motel + Restaurant Show’s 2014
Foodservice Pioneering Concept. The foodservice consulting groups’ “BOWLS—
Food That’s Good For You!” concept will be built to a scaled working model
on the exhibit floor during the IHMRS Show, November 9-11, 2014 and will host
demos and receptions throughout the show.
“IHMRS attendees are not only looking for innovative products and
equipment, but also for edgy concepts and engaging ideas to wow customers,”
said Phil Robinson, IHMRS Show Director. “In the eyes of the judges, BOWLS
best achieved the competition objective of developing a retail foodservice
concept that can succeed in an under-used, non-traditional location not
specifically outfitted to foodservice [no ventilation, limited water, electric
only].”
BOWLS is a 500-square-foot, quick service style, healthy and natural foods
concept offering hormone- and nitrate-free ingredients with no additives.
Included are bowl bases such as gluten-free noodles, brown rice, quinoa or
warm lavosh to which are added proteins, seasonal vegetables and other
ingredients to order.
According to Robert J. Nyman, President, The Nyman Group Ltd., “BOWLS is a
personalized experience, allowing guests to create their meal based upon
flavors, emotions, personal preferences, allergies and time of day. The
service line is non-linear, and chefs guide the guests through the various
ingredients, offering tastes and explanations about where food is from and its
nutritional value, while preparing each personalized BOWL.”

This concept is designed as a freestanding operation that could be added to a
hotel or office building lobby, requiring only water, drain and electrical.
The design features induction cooking, display warmers and vent-less exhaust
hoods to reduce initial investment and operation costs. In addition a water
saving dishwasher with heat recovery and Energy Star refrigeration will be
used. Recycled building materials will be used including stainless steel,
aluminum and the serving counter will be constructed of quartz, eco-resins and
bamboo. The cooking and storage areas are surrounded by a “Green Wall” with
live herb plants used as ingredients.
The competition judges also complimented BOWLS’ commitment to technology — a
100% wireless, Wi-Fi based operation — and to sustainability. The concept
includes plant-based disposable serviceware, flatware and beverage cups. If
designed for actual operation, the concept also would include a full recycling
program encompassing waste water, trash and food waste for composting. BOWLS
has a living wall of fresh herbs, hydroponically grown with recycled water,
which chefs access as they prepare food. Freestanding locations would use a
bank of solar panels on the roof, designed to capture energy and further
minimize BOWLS’ environmental impact.
BOWLS elicited many comments from judges, including:

“The concept addresses the need for a healthy, affordable and convenient
dining experience with a unique approach. Concept is very interactive with
personal attention to customer needs. It addresses a wide array of
sustainability issues and incorporates a number of technologies.”
“Good menu selection, environmentally sound, and socially responsible. A
strong 21st century concept.”
“BOWLS is very cutting-edge in terms of concept and menu. Designers made
thoughtful use of materials and were spot-on for allergen-free selections on
the menu. Concept art and renderings look great!*”

